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Seminarian 

^ • •: * . v >,.. . . . . . . 

Vatican City — fJNC) —• 
tpe John XXIII has com* 
\$& fiie following;' £&ye1r ,to 

iVr rf be redted-fay-tfae-wprldPssem--
^ j* inarians to Our Lady bf Trust, 
"!W whose picture is enshrined in 
;§!? the Roman Seminary where 
&l| the' Pope studied: 

? "Oh" Holy ^Tgiir,TOh GOT 
lady of Trust, benign and 
pious Mother of seminarians 

* of the whole world, you 
cheered with your presence 

- in the cenacle the first Apbs-~ 
ties of the Gospel gathered 
together in sweet and moving 
expectancy of ,the Divine 
Spirit Look upon us now 
pulsing with the same expect
ancy of Grace and of holy 
sanctifying priestly ardor. 

"In the same way as you 
were star of our morning, re
main always the serene joy 
of our vocation, protector of 
our purity, flame of our good 
work in the service of Jesus, 

of the souls redeemed by His 
blood and by His Church, 
sometimes suffering but al
ways unconquered and glori
ous. 

"What joy for each one and 
all of us together, seminari
ans of the whole world, to be 
able to repeat 'opus tuum nos 
0 Maria.' What exaltation it 
is to add in every event of 
our life, always, always: We 
do not fear anything because 
you, Oh Mary, are and will 
be our trust, our mother 'in 
aevum et in eternum'.** 

. o 

Blind Man 
Ordained 

B^Srree I^HI a — (RMS) — A. 
Mind man said his First Mass 
here after being ordained to the 
Catholic priesthood. 

He is Father Jaime Cortes 
Torrai, 33, who Is believed to 
be the first blind Spaniard and 
one of the few blind persons in 
the Catholic Church's history to 
be made a priest. 

According to official sources, 
Fjther Cortes had already at
tained the major order of dea
con when retina failure brought 
•boot blindness. He had been 
staiylng to become a pharma
ceutical chemist when he de
cided to enter the seminary. 

'!'<*<S> 

TsEictimann Alone In Guilt? 
(By Religious News Service) 

In the case eventually expect
ed to reach the XLS. Supreme 
Court, Alaska's highest tribunal 
spljt (April 3) 2-to-l on the de
cision. 

I K T ^ W - i ^ ^ 

At What 
Start Going To Sunday Mass? 

Br FATHER JOHN*!* THOMAS, S, I . 

Sociology FrtiMwr St. Levis University 

Citizen Day 
* Sept. 17 

W a s h i n g t o n — ( R N S ) • 
President John F. Kennedy 
called on America's churches 
to join in observance of Citi
zenship Day and Constitution 
Week in 1961. 

Issuing the official proclama
tion nearly six months early so 
that civic and religious organ
izations will have3 time to take 
note of the occasion in their 
fall planning, President Ken-
nery proclaimed Sunday, Sep
tember 17, anniversary of the 
signing of the Constitution in 
1787, as Citizenship Day, and 
the week which follows it 
(Sept 17-23) as Constitution 
Week. 
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First Parish^ 

Los Angeles — (NC) — The 
Scalabrini Fathers, founded to 
care for Italian emigrants in 
the New World, have been 

^given their first parish in Cali
fornia. 

At what as* sneaWI caO- M i t t ptuciat tt« ««tirf antion even very small tots 
dren be braofht to Mass ea buret* «t *N&ljNfcfc*«JJdar 
Sunday? I*» the Mather ef tbtir yonaftftn m tin toot* 
two small children and aaa era, t ie? ifftMT* UM simlflc-
expecting my third very start- a*e* far U* eftuM «f ihaurtm 
ly. My oldest la a girt n in gm* ftraywr and wotahty, months of age, and alftoufh 
she repeats her prayers after 
me. I've never had her In 
church. Some of my frieads 
« y I'm wrong, still other says 
I'm doing right Our church 
does not have a "crying 
room," and I doubt whether 
my baby could keep quiet 
during the whole Mass. What 
do you think? 

Well. Barbara, I dont 
know whether your little darl
ing could sit still through a 
whole Mass, but I know a 
good many who can't! The 
question of when children are 
old enough to be taken tn 
Mass receives many dlfferv.it 
answers today as in the past. 
At what age should a -h'ld 
know how to behave Ir 
church? Obviously, the an
swer will depend in large 
measure on the, child's train
ing and the kind of *jchivior 
judged proper In church. 

Some national groups are 
very tolerant of young chil
dren. They don't expect them 
to act as adults — even in 
church. Others train their 
children so carefully that they 
are never fa problem when in 
the preserice of elders. 

Modern Americans present 
something of a paradox in 
this regard — they advocate 
"permissive" training in the 
home yet tend to be quite 
intolerant of the resulting be
havior In public Any parent 
who has had the experience 
of taking an obstreperous 
youngster down the aisle dur
ing church service knows 
what I mean. 

Some parents wait until 
their children attend school 
< arc preparing for First 
Holy Communion before ihcy 
bring them to Mass. They in
sist that children .ire loo 
young to get anything out o.' 
church before this time and 
will only be a source of dis
turbance to their parents and 
other worshippers. Sucn par
ents really sidestep the basic 
issue. 

Ptrtat* |wv* a* rujht to pott* 
POM tab experience until the 
child Is «M enough for ichool. 
It should become a vital part 
part of the rapidly develop
ing child*! "world" much 
earlier. 

Studies show that many 
parents sadly underestimate 
the young child's ability to 
grasp and appreciate religious 
truths and practices. Perhaps 
because religion does not con-
their own "world." they ig-
stitute a vital element in 
nore the religious rieeds of 
the young child and hand 
over almost the entire re
ligious training of their chil
dren to the school. The dele
terious effects of this par
ental neglect are obvious-

Children come to identify 
religion . with the school 
rather than with the whole of 
life; and they fail to regard 
their parents as religious 
guides or leaders, with the re
sult that parental authority 
lacks necessary moral sanc
tion particularly among teen
agers. 

From the whole tono and 
context of your letter, Bar
bara, I gather that your chil
dren will receive adequate re
ligious training at home. Your 
oldest is a little over two 
years old. Should you take 
her to Mass? 

I think It would be better 
to start with short visits to 
t h e church. If possible, 
choose a time when you can 
take her around the church, 
showing her the tabernacle, 
main altar, statues or the 
Blessed Mother. S t Joseph, 
and so forth. On such oc
casions, and also at prayer, 
remember that a young child's 
span of attention is brief, 
Dont be surprised if she Is 
easily distracted or becomes 
restless after a short time. 

A child learns by imitation. 

quickly tense that "church' 
ii a place that is different. I 
once witched an elderly little 
Mexican woman, probably a 
irmdmother, take eight or 
nine wide-eyed younpters on 
a church tour. 

Pausing briefly b e f o r e 
tabernacle, statue, and shrine, 
she would whisper a short ex
portation, recite a little pray
er, and then move on. Filled 
with awe, her little flock fol
lowed without a- SOUFKI, yet 
»hoy were typical youngsters, 
for a few minutes later I 
heard them laughing and 
chattering out in the street. 

A short, colorful ceremony 
like Benediction provides an 
excellent service for starting 
prtual participation. Tell your 
daughter a little about the 
service, sit where she can see 
the altar, don't give her a 
-p-ir-.- nr oTayerbook to bang 
around, and act as if you take 
for granted that she will Imi
tate you and behave properly. 

In general it is poor psy
chology to give any indication 
that you fear she will mis
behave. Be positive In your 
approach. Explain what you're 
going to do and how you're 
going to act, but don't sug-
sost things not tp do. Make no 
threats or promises to encour
age good behavior, for this 
would imply that you really 
expected her not to imitate 
you. 

After she Is four", she 
should be able to sit through 
a low Mass. Children differ 
greatly, of course, but most 
four-year-olds can be taught 
to remain reasonably quiet 
for thirty minutes. At least, 
they should be given a 
chance. 
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Church-Backed 
Adoption Ml 

Santa Fe — (RftS) — Major 
bills supported by New Mex
ico Protestatits and Catholics 
and passed by the 1961 state 
legislature here included one 

posed by religious leaders as 
the trial of Adolf. Eichmann 
gets underway in Israel this 
week is the degree to which not 
Only- the German, people, but 
mankind at large, share the 
guilt involved in the extermin
ation of millions of Jews in the 
Naxl concentration camps of 
World War II. 

A statement issued in New 
York by the American Jewish 
Committee - warned that the 
moral questions of the trial are 
"In danger of being beclouded 
or even brushed aside." 

It urged therefore that lead
en of public opinion restore 
proper emphasis "to those is
sues of conscience which have 
the highest claim on the atten
tion of Americans and Indeed 
of all mankind." 

Prominent religious leaders 
— Protestant, Catholic and Jew 
ish — are on record as opposed 
to the death penalty for the 
Nasi official whose crimes, ac
cording to one Jewish spokes
man, are of "such cosmic pro
portions that only God can 
mete out adequate punishment" 

THE QUESTION of collective 
guilt — specifically the guilt 
of tha German people — was 
raised In Germany itself im
mediately after the war lii 1945 
when the full horror of the 
ovens and the gas chambers 
was bared by the liberating Al-
lied armies for all the world to 
see. Interestingly enough, it 
revealed a sharp divergence of 
opinion among the country's 
Protestant leaders, on the one 

i hand, and Catholic spokesmen, 
' on the other. 

A Vatican report, based on 
German Jesuit sources, stress
ed that although the existence 
of the concentration camps r was 
no secret, skilled- propaganda 
and the impossibility o f direct1 

contact with prisoners made 

Minister Joseph Goebbel's de
scription of them as "educa
tional establishments." 

One of the most touching ap
peals against any -blanket con
demnation of the German peo
ple came only recently from 
a German Catholic prelate who 
was himself an inmate of the 
Dachau concentration c a m p 
when American soldiers liber
ated survivors marked for im
minent destruction. 

"The trial (of Adolf Eich
mann) must be held, wherever 
It is held," declared Auxiliary 
Bishop Johann Neuhauesler of 
Munich. "If there Is a danger 

la it, it is that many may say, 
'As Eichmann was, so are all 
Germans.' Please, not all were." 

The German churchmen have 
not been alone in pleading the 
case of the German people. In 

barism of the gas chambers and 
ovens of Auchwitz, Birkenau 
and other camps first came, to 
public knowledge, the Rev. 
John LaEarge, . SJ.r -distingT 
uished American priest, said 
that the German people them
selves had been kept in ignor
ance of the mass extermina
tions of Jews. 

This was confirmed when 
conquering Allied forces push
ing on to Berlin were impress
ed by the shocked and amazed 
reactions of local populations 
toward the systematic killings 
which had been taking place 
in their midst. 

Commenting this week on the 
Eichmann trial, - America, na
tional Catholic weekly publish
ed in New York, stressed that 
it was of universal rather than 
of exclusively German signifi
cance because what is really on 
trial is Nazi racism. % « 

It said a million Germans 
went to concentration camps 
before -the. Huuvbecause of their 
G. position to Nazi racial doc
trines and the mass murder of 
Jews was only part of a pro
gram aimed ultimately a t estab-
1 i s h i n g the "unquestioned 
supremacy of the German race." 

"The crimes of Eichmann 
and of the Nazi regime," the 
magazine said, "were not mere
ly wrongs done to the Jews, 
but, essentially, crimes against 
humanity . . . It would be a 
.setback to all of us if the Eich
mann case were to lose its uni
versal significance." 

TV Soon To Link 
World Leaders 

Students 

Carry Crosses 
Walslngham — (RNS)—More 

than 100 Catholic university stu-
Detroit — (NC) — Summit meetings of world lead-!d e n t s carrying wooden* crosses 

ers by television were envisioned here by B$-ig. Gen. | w e i 8 h i n g 1 0 ° pounds arrived 
Sarnoff, Radio Corporation of America chairman. h e r e at the English national 

—• shrine of Our Lady of Walsing-
mit, Gen. Sarnoff said: "We>ham after a trek from various Addressing a University ol 

Detroit convocation April i 
General Sarnoff proposed a 
global satellite television chan 
net for worldwide United Na 
tions telecasts of Security Coun 
cil and Assembly deliberations. 
He suggested global TV be em
ployed for summit meetings in 
which heads of state "would 
confer fice-to-face without leav
ing their capitals." 

Gen. Sarnoff said global TV 
will be i reality sooner than 
popularly believed. He assert
ed the Federal Communications 
Commission already has receiv-

The Council of the Evangeli- ed proposals for global satellite 
cal Church in Germany made 
public a statement voicing 
"great sorrow" that "through 
us endless suffering has been 
brought to many peoples and 
countries." This was followed 

11. a statement of Pastor Mar
tin Niemoeller, leader of the 
so-called Confessional Wing of 

•. the Church, who said the Ger
man people themselves were to 

.blame for their present suffer
ings and the "horrors of the 
past twelve years." 

relays. 
He predicted television sig

nals Will be moving through 
outer space "within five years, 
and probably sooner." 

UN LEADERS should begin 
plans for programming now, he 
said, for if they are not ready 
when global TV is a reality, 
other programs will fill the 
void. 

Gen. Sarnoff said it "would 
i 

G e r m a n Catholic leaders be wonderful to view a live 
were not so ready to admit | performance of the La Scala 

'opera in New York or Cape-

can visualize each national lead-,parts of the country, 
er sitting in his television-equip-i 
ped office — in London, Paris, Walking the 130-mile dis-
Bonn, Moscow, Washington or , 1 3 0 " f r o m London to here, stu-
elsewhere. A television camera |dent-pilgrims were joined by 
trained on each man will relay other student groups from Ket-
his image to all the others for tering and Northampton. They 
viewing on a split-screen or on'sP6"1 nights on the floors of 

church halls and club rooms 
and fed themselves through a 

to conversing mobile canteen carried on three 

multiple screens. 

In addition 
back and forth, each will be i bicycles and a trailer, 
able to display charts or dia
grams or even films relating to 
questions on the prearranged 
agenda and he will see those 

At the ancient Slipper 
Chapel, about a mile from the 
shrine, members of the Union 

. . . , ,_. , ,of Catholic Students were met 
which any of his conferees wish,Dy Newman Association man-
to project" 'bers. 

so 
guilt, however 

Tbe late Archbishop Konrad 
Groeber of Freiburg-im-Bres-
gau, who was known for his 
outspoken condemnation o f 
TNazism during the wir, said. 
"Those living among us have 
tried to the utmost (to rise up 
against the Nazi -Party), risk

ing imprisonment and persecu
tion, but the organized power 
of those in control was so bru
tal and cunning, so tremend
ous, that we Christians and 
Catholics, particularly, could 
not think of revolution." 

Statements in the same vein 
were issued as well by sd'ch 
other Catholic leaders as Mi
chael Cardinal Faulhaber, Arch
bishop of Munich, and Conrad 
Cardinal Count von Preysing. 
Bishop of Berlin, also well 

town or Anchorage; or watch a 
Mozart Festival from Salzburg 
in glorious color," but i t Is im
perative "in the informational 
and political sphere that we 
must find programs which will 
anchor, at the earliest possible 
time, the concept of free inter
national usage." 

Envisioning TV a*F the sum-

Church Destroyed 
Buenos Aires — (NC) — The 

interior of 300-year-old Mont-
serrat church here, which was 
declared a national monument 
in 1940 because of Its valuable 
art work dating from the early 

I known for their valiant de-!c o l o nta l period, has been com-
nunciations of Nazi excesses, ipletely destroyed by fire. 

FOR THOSE W H O CARE . . . 

First en fh 8 br.'ds's egendi, engraved 
ipviiat.ors jnd announcements, 

F-rm-n s BYdd Constants will be pleased to 

a:s it you in severing yours from a 

* da assorimerr. Engraving on CranaV 

p?pe-, from 30.00 pe' hundred. Relief procan, 

from 12.00 par hundred. 

Br.da I Salon, Second Floor. 

BTORMAN© 

If you explain things to_her ;improving adoption procedures 
in a whisper and move quiet- and another requiring parents 
ly, she will learn what kind of a dependent or neglected 
of behavior.is expected of her child to contribute to its sup-
in church. With a little prep port. 

OF PEOPLE 
GOING 

i * - * ^ 

if** 

Partes Qiaifie 
• When it's time out for to
day's acthre people enjoying 
life—tha growing choice is 
Partners Choice. For in it 
they find the one fine whiskey 
with a Iogaey of lightness. 
Discover ^fot yourself tha 
taste of at eAo£r« drink—ask 
JMP jParrneraCAotce. * 
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HOW TYPICAL OF FORMAN'S 

PROVIDE SO BEAUTIFULLY FOR . . . 

THE WEDDING 

RECEPTION 

But then we are especially devoted to 

them! On this happiest of occasions a 

-stunning, cj.uesi„rnjc]ht choose from 

dozens of Forman dresses ideal for 

pride a n d purpose. Sketched 

at right the beautiful mother 

of the bride in a silk linen sheath with 

diagonal overskirt applique. Blue or green, 

12% to 2 0 % , 3 9 . 9 5 . . . 

Second Floor Dresses. 

B.FORMANCQ 
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